Due to JAVA security concerns, Johns Hopkins University Central IT has requested that Coeus users access Coeus Premium through Citrix. The issue does not affect Coeus Lite users.

If the Coeus Premium interface is typical or preferred, follow the provided steps to install Citrix and then access Coeus Premium through that portal. Add the icon to the Favorites tab by selecting Applications (the far right tab at the top), select Details and then Add to Favorites.

Note that using Coeus through Citrix will affect printing, uploading and saving some Coeus documentation, such as narratives, proposal summary, questionnaires and ORIS reports. Information regarding these differences is provided in the Citrix for Coeus Tips guide.

- In a browser, go to https://MyCloud.jh.edu
- Then, follow the steps below:
1. Enter computer password and then click to install.

2. Just click "Continue".

3. The installation was successful.

4. The software was installed.
15. Click the Citrix Receiver.
16. Open Citrix Receiver Launcher?
17. Open Citrix Receiver Launcher.
18. Caution: there is no indication that any process is taking place. Click “Already Installed.”
19. This is the Citrix desktop.
20. Click on the APPS tab.
21. Notice there is a favorites tab and an apps tab.
22. Add Favorites.
Go to Apps, click on Details next to your choice and then select Add to Favorites.
23. Log in with your JHED ID and Password

24. Coeus is open and ready to use.

25. You also have new icons in the dock.

26. Choose “Cancel”

27. Now, when you click on the link, https://MyCloud.jh.edu, you will come directly to the Citrix desktop.

28. Chrome will open Coeus in a file, such as shown here. Safari will open Coeus directly.